We can
stop--up
ahead--

when hope
returned, it
was nothing
but a glimmer.

something
you could
only see in
a certain
light.

No-no, it’s fine,
I just
need...

...A little
rest.

You’re
HURT. Let
me see--

it
doesn’t
matter.

That
monster--he
got his FANGS
in me.
Poison.

We have
to find you
HELP.

There
iS no help. Just
more EViL, lurking
in the shadows
of…WHATEVER
this place is.

You are
the only good
I have found.
Tell me--

--You said
you were trying to
get HOME…Do you
remember it? Or how
you ended up in
this place?

No. I just-woke up out
here--in this...
forest. Can’t say
I remember much
of ANYTHiNG.
Except--

NAME!
RANK! SERiAL
NUMBER!

--The
basics.

But I feel it.
There’s somewhere
I’m supposed to GO-someplace that
NEEDS me. if I
could just--

Hnnnn…

You need
WATER. There’s
a stream not too
far from here, I
can carry you-just relax--

--Can’t be
more than
an hour’s
walk.

I--I
don’t think
I’ll make it
that long--

Don’t
say that.
Dawn’s not
far off…

it was distant,
but we fixed our
eyes on that little
shining constellation--

--and prayed to
the brightest star
we could find.
Uh, so,
hey, greetings,
everybody. thank you
for coming, hope you
liked the snacks we
put out…

My name is
PETER QUiLL, but
obviously, you and
everyone else in the
universe knows me as the
AMAZiNG STAR-LORD.
These are my associates,
Rocket and--

I am
Groot.

We are coming to you today on
behalf of the Planet Earth, my
homeworld. You probably know it-little, blue, primitive, lotta
good music...
I am
Groot.
More of a
WU-TANG guy,
myself.

Earth is under attack.
its most powerful country
got taken over by this evil
organization called
HYDRA---Which turned
out to be led by
a guy we all thought
was a HERO--Steve
Rogers, Captain
America.

Now
hold
on---Not EVERYBODY buys
that this is the REAL Steve
Rogers. Could be a clone, a
robot, a doppelwhatever.
Who knows?
So to keep it
straight, lotta folks
are going with a nickname-Hydra Cap, Captain
Octopushead--I’m partial
to STEViL--

Now, here’s the big
part--he’s built this force
field around the planet,
trapping everybody on
the surface.

So yeah, that’s why we’re
here. Our friends haven’t
had any luck bringing
down this shield. That’s
gonna take A LOT of
firepower, if it’s even
possible. That’s why we
NEED your help.

And he’s
siccing a Big-ass
Army Of Chitauri
on the few good
guys stuck on the
other side
of it.

You and
all your
big-shot
empires.

Hm.
interesting.
We are all, of
course, familiar
with Earth and
its citizens.

VERY
familiar.

And just to
be clear--you’re
telling us EVERY
EARTHLiNG has been
trapped inside
the shield--

--While the
few remaining
outside it are facing
CERTAiN DEATH at
the hands of
the horde?

That’s…
pretty much
the gist of
it, yeah.

DEATH TO
EARTH!
HAiL-what was it
again?
HYDRA!

Hey, danvers,
it’s me--uh,
this didn’t go
so well--

